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Voting is open for the Mom's Choice 2020 award, given by Lowcountry Parent. We are grateful

for your vote as Charleston's Best Private School!

http://pnccontests.secondstreetapp.com/Moms-Choice-2020/gallery?group=335958

The beginning of a new semester

Students returned to school on Monday, January 6th and spent part of their time on campus that day re-connecting

with each other and faculty. Setting aside time like this is important at the outset of the school year and the start of

the 2nd semester because it acknowledges the need we all have to share our stories, catch back up, etc. after having

been away for some time. In our first days back, students also reviewed their Red Cross CPR/First Aid/AED skills

and had a refresher session of Krav Maga personal safety skills. As we do each semester, we also wrote "thinking of

you" cards to all of our alumni. Following was an all-school student and faculty meeting -- like the August

orientation -- to reflect on the Fall semester and review key areas and policies to get on the same page.

USL Alumni's Thoughts...

"I will always remember where my roots come from. USL taught me skills that propelled my

career in college far beyond what I thought possible. I owe my public speaking skills to USL’s

chipping away at my stage fright- it allowed me to become an incumbent on Student Government.

USL fostered my love of writing and encouraged it, improving through Creative Writing and Life

and Leadership. I am now able to confidently write an email and express my points without



confusion, which is shockingly rare amongst my colleagues. USL taught me how to present

myself in an interview, facilitate important discussion, utilize cultural competency, and be proud of

who I am. Above all, USL taught me the importance of empathy. By constantly participating in

field trips and community service, I learned to stand up for others at every chance. This, I believe,

is the most important lesson any school has ever taught me. I cannot thank you enough, Mr.

Kreutner, for creating an environment that allowed me to grow beyond what I ever thought

possible.

I cannot reiterate enough how grateful I am for USL. I hope that even if the students there now

are not aware of the transformative nature of your school, they will learn and recognize the

importance of everything you teach later in life. Without the skills and passion I gained at USL, I

would never have gotten my dream job."

-Lily Frain, Alumni - University of South Carolina (Class of 2020)

*Some of our students got to meet Lily in Columbia this

week [pictured here] while we were visiting the Vincent

van Gogh exhibit - more details below. Lily saw USL

students in the gift shop and stopped in to say hello!

USL goes to see

Vincent van Gogh

With several of our bright students interested in

art, drawing, and painting - and with the Van

Gogh exhibit on display nearby at the

Columbia Museum of Art, we took a group of

eight to be immersed in an afternoon among

iconic artists!



UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXPLORATIONS OF FAITH

In order to be better informed citizens of the community and the world, University School

students learn first hand about faiths by going to 4-5 houses of worship each year to

explore and talk to adherents of that religion. In November, we visited Mepkin Abbey in

Moncks Corner for their annual Creche Festival. The Abbey encompasses 3000+ acres

along the Cooper River in Berkeley County, and it was given to this order of Trappist

Monks by the Luce family (publishers of Time magazine, etc.) 70 years ago. It is neat to

see the Catholic community pull together each year and volunteer in support of this event,

and we met and are grateful to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Charleston congregants

who served as docents and volunteers. The 90+ nativity scenes exemplified a key pillar of

Christianity. Furthermore, the interpretations from different parts of the world in a wide

variety of mediums made for a powerful lesson in creativity and art.

We end the First Semester each year with our Winter Exploration of Faiths. Students

enjoyed visiting Christ Church Anglican (Mt. Pleasant), Royal Missionary Baptist Church

(North Charleston), and the Sanatan Hindu Temple and Cultural Center (West Ashley).

Students learned about each faith, the specific congregation/community and its history.

Talking with and making connections to our hosts enabled our students to get a first-hand

understanding of the people and the religion -- and this included enjoying a repast (meal

associated with a service) at Royal Missionary and representative foods from India at the

Hindu Temple.



INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL?

JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE ON FEBRUARY 24th !

If you have a student in 3rd-12th grade who is smart, curious, and kind, University School of the Lowcountry could

be an ideal place for them to learn and grow. We hope you'll join us for refreshments, conversation, and a chance to

learn more about us at our upcoming Open House. The event will begin at 6 p.m. in the gym on campus (690

Coleman Blvd., Mt Pleasant) for interested families to drop by. USL students will lead tours from 6:15-6:45, with a

formal presentation will follow. Plenty of time will be reserved for you to ask questions about our experience-based

learning, individualized academics, leadership & life skills focus, or anything else you might want to know. If you

are interested in attending, please RSVP to jhubbard@uslowcountry.org We look forward to meeting you and



showcasing how at USL, the world is our classroom! 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THE LOWCOUNTRY ADMISSIONS

Considering USL as a possibility for your child to join now or for 2020-2021? We operate on a rolling admissions

basis and you can find all the details about applying on our website. You are encouraged to call us at (843) 884-

0902 or email info@uslowcountry.org with questions or to set up a tour of our school.

Connect With Us

         

University School of the Lowcountry (USL) is a non-profit, 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt independent school serving

students from third through 12th grade. USL is a non-sectarian school for high-achieving, nice, curious students

emphasizing individualized academics, experiential learning, and a strong sense of community. USL is accredited

by the South Carolina Independent School Association and is celebrating its 12th year of serving children and

families throughout the greater Charleston area.

USL is committed to its growth as an institution that welcomes and values a diversified school community. The

school does not discriminate on the basis of race, national or ethnic origin, religion, economic background, or any

other classification protected by law in the administration of its educational policies, financial assistance policies,

or any other school policy or program.


